
CSU Entertainment Alliance Grant Proposal - Sample

Applicant's CSU Campus & Department 

Title & Type of Proposed Event:  
Professionals on Campus, Faculty Development, Student-Industry Engagement

Applicant's Name, Phone Number & E-mail

Faculty Advisor Name, Phone Number & E-mail (For Students & Clubs)

Total Funding Requested Where & When Will Event Occur?

Event Format Description
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Download & scroll through each response for full details.



Potential Impact and Benefit for Students and/or Faculty

Detailed Budget and Justification Narrative
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Funds Transfer Details:  
Timeline, Dept or College Budget Coordinator Contact Info & Chartfield Code (dept. account 
number)

Please list additional funding sources for this event

What is this event's significance to promoting ties between CSU students and the 
entertainment industry?
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	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	What is this event_s significa_Al-y-ZXCwqFb23dAXafZTQ: The CSU campuses have established exceptional ties with the entertainment industry.  Students with diverse backgrounds are drawn to study at CSU to earn a degree in visual or entertainment art with the hope of having their original content produced by a studio or distributor. The art of pitching is a specific skill that comes from experience that is often acquired after graduation in a series of trial and error. Giving students the forum to learn and demonstrate these skill-sets is essential for those who want to produce original content. This event is significant in that it engages industry professionals who are show creators and producers for a collaborative learning experience with CSU students, and what distinguishes it is the exposure students will get from pitching their original concepts at a major film festival.The World Animation Celebration dates back to 1981 with its founding director, Jean Thoren who also serves as publisher of Animation Magazine.  Students who are selected by the judges will be given a spotlight interview on the World Animation Celebration festival website, social media and Roku channel and mentioned in Animation Magazine.  The industry level exposure and the experience of this event will further students in their education and careers while fostering new relationships with the entertainment industry. Prof. Carol Ashley (applicant) serves as the Director of Outreach and Education for World Animation Celebration as part of her service to the University.
	Please list additional funding_AalueYPLzEcSZIp9*lLHYw: Securing goods from sponsors specifically as give-aways at the World Animation Celebration to the student finalists and runner ups, which may include a Wacom tablet or software licensing specific to animation.  There is no other funding for this event.
	Funds Transfer Details:  Timel_imf6JDe6crMnKN-daCEL3Q: Spring 2017Budget Coordinatorfor CSUF Department of Visual Arts: (removed for security)Contact Information: (removed for security)Department general fund chartfield: (removed for security)
	Detailed Budget and Justificat_Wl4HGvrAJCVZKNC5uQ6W7g: This proposal seeks to fund the panelists and moderator for a thee-part event.  Parts 1 and 2 will take place at CSUF for the student-industry engagement that includes a panel discussion and workshop.  The 3rd part will be at the film festival where students pitch show ideas to the panel and live-audience.  The panel will judge the pitches and the moderator will announce the winners.  The panel/workshop at CSUF will be held in late April and the festival will be in early May. This allows students time to prepare for and refine their pitches. Exact dates will be determined upon acceptance of the proposal.  World Animation Celebration is currently slated for the first weekend in May.The location of the World Animation Celebration Film Festival took place at Sony Pictures Animation last year who hosted the event.  The venue for 2017 has not been announced yet, though DreamWorks Animation is being considered.  Each of the five guests and moderator will be given $750 for their time and commitment to the three-part event. ($4500 total).  $500 is for travel expenses for Mark Osborne who is the only guest that lives out of state (NY).  
	Potential Impact and Benefit f_CsAG1E-u4rDK06c0-jUf2Q: Students spend several years in their undergraduate program learning how to create compelling animated stories with appealing characters that capture an audience's attention.  Rarely do they get the opportunity  to pitch their ideas to seasoned veterans, show creators and producers in the entertainment industry.  This three-part event brings together some of the best talent in the animation industry to work in an open and collaborative setting with students in an effort to share their experiences and inside track to successfully pitching original content.  Students will benefit by learning from the guest artists and engaging in a dynamic mentor/mentee experience.
	Event Format Description_eJMrjTiWjalzAC-Xsw5Ysg: The Department of Visual Arts, Entertainment Art and Animation at CSUF brings together a panel of animation show creators and producers to engage students in the Art of the Pitch, Creating Original Animated Content.  This three-part event will begin with a panel discussion on the topic of show creation and avenues for distribution.   A workshop intensive follows where students are mentored in a collaborative environment on pitching their show ideas.  The final stage, students will pitch before an industry panel of judges along with a live audience at the 2017 World Animation Celebration International Film Festival.  One finalist and two runner-ups will be selected by the judges and announced at the festival.The proposed guests will be confirmed pending the outcome of this application.Butch Hartman Butch wrote and directed episodes of Dexter’s Laboratory, Cow & Chicken and Johnny Bravo before churning out three original shorts – Pfish & Chip, Hillbilly Blue and Gramps for Cartoon Network. Hartman began working with Nickelodeon on Oh Yeah, Cartoons! where he created The Fairly OddParents in 1998 as a short cartoon. It launched as an official series in 2001 and has been running consistently for 14 years with new episodes, being nominated for, and winning multiple Emmy awards along the way. In 2004, Hartman created his second Nicktoon, Danny Phantom, about a teenage boy with ghost-like superpowers.  Hartman then created the Nickelodeon animated comedy series T.U.F.F. Puppy in 2010.Bob Kurtzis an animation director, producer, designer, and founder of Kurtz & Friends, which specializes in feature film titles and sequences, television series, such as Sesame Street, and numerous award winning television commercials.  Kurtz is the winner of over 250 major awards, including the Peabody, Emmys, Annies, Clios, Tellys, and honored at several international animation festivals.  Some of the Kurtz feature film titles include; The Pink Panther, George of the Jungle, Honey, I Blew up the Kids, Four Rooms, Honeymoon in Las Vegas, Straight Talk, and City Slickers.Craig BartletteCraig is the creator of Hey Arnold!, Nickelodeon's longest running animated series.  He has numerous credits as director and animator including Rug Rats, Johnny Bravo and Sid the Science Kid, and is currently with Jim Henson Studios where he oversees his popular CG animated series, Dinosaur Train.Mark OsborneMark is best known for his work as a feature film director on such popular animated movies as Kung Fu Panda, Sponge Bob Square Pants, and The Little Prince.Lydia BottegoniLydia is a graduate from CSUN and has worked extensively in feature animation and visual effects.  She was the Head of Production as Sony Imageworks for nearly 20 years, overseeing a long list of blockbuster movies including Spider-man, Spider-man 2,  The Smurfs,  was co-producer for Hotel Transylvania, Cloudy with a Chance of Meatball and Surf's Up.  Lydia recently joined Blizzard Entertainment as head of their new feature film division.Michael Bonitatis, ModeratorMichael is the founder/CEO of Animation Libation Studios, a cloud based animation company that supports students seeking to break into the animation industry by bridging the gap between education and industry.  He is an adjunct professor at Cal State Northridge, teaching animation production to undergraduates and the Festival Director for World Animation Celebration International Film Festival.
	Where _ When Will Event Occur?_mX2FgX*AshN22W5J*a7APQ: CSUF and World Animation Celebration Film Festival, Spring 2016
	Total Funding Requested_H0Jt7dJZ1JTHonWaeAQL0g: $5000
	Faculty Advisor Name, Phone Nu_gZ56OMe014lfV5cwvkOjOw: 
	Applicant_s Name, Phone Number_Jk5n*CvLG6wQXOUwgMHy1A:  Carol Ashley - contact information removed for privacy purposes.
	Title _ Type of Proposed Event_IDU0EBYdvHn4MK7Y0gqVtw: The Art of the Pitch - Creating Original Animated Content, Professional Event
	Applicant_s CSU Campus _ Depar_IS27JssflYg0qd4lxI0IsQ: California State University Fullerton, College of the Arts, Department of Visual Arts


